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LouAmbefs Wins Lightweight Crown Jirom Veteran-- . Camoneri
British Must Return Again Without

Mauler from Mound City Walker Cup; Get jOnly Three Halved
Matches; Northwestern Ace HelpsaHHaWHHaMMaHaHHaaHHalaHnaaWaMMaWBy BURNLEY

riLEMENTON, N. J., Sept,
j hopes of winning the Walker cup, the hu:e silver golf

4
" trophj' that never has left these shores, lay buried among

the pines and scrub oaks of Pine Valley tonight;
) Answering the challenge of the youngest team ever to
represent the British Isles in the international amateur team
match series, the American forces O l

p:? - iRf --J lilt;

FIRST SACKER v ' JVf-- t

op twe cards VsV-i- l itV
f THE YEAS j4ry I

g- - y If 1 f- - i'j'? 4

3. (AP)Grfeat Britain's

Honors Are Even
At Donkey Show

'

; '
i

Paper Mill Wins Baseball
Fame But Hogg's Takes .

Victory at Polo

After rain had stopped proceed-
ings two nights in a row the 20-3- 0

club's .donkey baseball exhibition
at last got a break last night and
a crowd of nearry 500 people
laughed and howled as they saw
the Paper Mill Buck its way to
a 2 to 1 victory ver Hogg Bros.

It was horse and horse, how-
ever, or rather donkey and don-
key, for the Hogg's won the don-
key polo game, a hilarious con-
test in which brooms were used
for polo clubs. 6 to 2.

Not a member of either team
escaped a fast,' safe, sane and sen-
sational ride, f rp m a donkey's
neck to terra firnia and the crowd
got a great kiekj out of the al-
legedly kickless Jdonkeys

Tonight's performance in which
the Paper Mill ciub meets "Fris-
co" Edwards' highly Routed alK
stars is expected to be the prize
of the lot. "Frisco" has been run-
ning his team through a special
training, including sawbuck rid-
ing, three point landing and bare-
back fielding: He says his team
is a cinch to wiii.

The game is scheduled for 8:15
at Sweetland field.

Eastern Colleges
Sell Radio Rights

NEW - YORK,: Sept.
newlv adopted policy to

commercialize radio broadcasts of
home football games may catch
like wild-fir- e among other east-
ern colleges before the 1936 inter-
collegiate gridiron season gets
underway. .

That was thft forecast today.
24 hours after it was announced
the New Haven Blues had sold
broadcasting rights to commercial
sponsors through metropolitan
and New England stations for the
reported sum off $20,000.

At the same ftime it was an-
nounced byi John Shepard, III.
president of the- Yankee network
system, that agreements had been
launched to furnish Boston col-
lege and Brown; with commercial
sponsors, while official spokes-
men for Harvard. Pensylvania and
Fordham looked with favor upon
the Ides !- i

LUHZY CALL

AMOTH UJAGAJCR. AT THE PLATeJ

Ex-Prote-ge Is
Easily Winner

Battle - Scarred Favorite
. Shows Little ; Earlier

Outcome Reversed
By ALAN GOULD

NEW YORK. Sept
Canzonerl, battle-scarr- ed -- littleIdol of metropolitan fistic fans
lost the world lightweight champs
lonship tonight to his one-tim-esparring partner, LoQ Ambers or
Herkimer. 1C. Y.. in a 15-rou- nd

match witnessed by a near cap-
acity crowd of 18,026 f an s in
Madison Square Garden. Ambers,
scaling 134 i. gained a decisivevictory over the titlebolder. who
scaled 135. -

Reversing the outcome of their
title fight a rear ago, the light-hittin- g

but aggressive "Herkimer
Hurrican" carried the fight to
Canzoneri from the outset, turned
back two spirited rallies by th -
titlejaolder, and won by a wld
margin on points in a match the
produced no knockdowns and few
fireworks.

AmbeYs. scaling the lightweight
: heights at the age of 22 with a
victory over the fighter who
taught him most of the tricks of
the fistic game. wa3 given- - the.
unanimous verdict by . Referee
Arthur Donovan, and the two Jud--

JKse. Charley Lynch and' George
Kelly.

On the Associated Press. ore' card. Ambers won . nine rounds,
including the last three. Canzon-
eri was credited with five while
one, the twelfth, was rated even.

Relloiso Winn Out
Ambers' victory topped off j, a

double champfonship program,
the first half of, which resulted
in a controversial nine-roun- d
.knockout, victory for' Mike Bel-lois- e.

New York's featherweight
championship claimant, over Dave
Crowley. British titlebolder in the
126-pou- nd division.

Canzoneri, ring-wor- n at the age
ot 27. was slow and unimpres-
sive from start to finish, except
for a few widely separated flash-
es of the fighting form that car-
ried him to a decisive triumph ov
er Ambers a year ago. Whether it
was due to fistic age or the hu-
midity which made the Garden
seem like a Turkish bath, the
champion lacked anything resemb-
ling his usual punching skill.

Fifty Horatiuses
Defending Bridge

1 , (Continued from page 1

Jsh rebel foes of socialists en-
croach on its toiL" r - r

' At the same time France
along with Great Britain was re-
doubling efforts to obtain a com-
mitment from nazi Germany, as
to her neutrality stand.

As, these international ramifi-
cations Of the Spanish civil war
were' manifesting themselves
anew, the Madrid government an-
nounced it soon would publish a
dossier of "evidence" that foreign
powers were aiding th e fascist
rebels.

While the second Italian war
vessel was churning toward
Spain, the Madrid government's
ambassador in Paris was protest-
ing officially that an Italian
sel had unloaded 24- - planes at
Yiso, ostensibly for the rebels
use. -

i The French attitude on the
Spanish conflict was further com--1

plicated by internal troubles of
its own. Socialists demanded that
Frenchmen be allowed openly to
aid the Madrid government
Rightists bitterly opposed them,.

Baseball's Big Six

Thm ctandint (three leadisf bitten in
ch lefae);

O AB R H PctT
AferHT, Indians

-

129 525 111 197 .S75
:brie. Yankees 13l 43 148 191 .371

Medwiek, Carda. 129 533 6 195 .S6
AnnliDL W. Sox . 117 444 91 162 .385
1. w aner, fir. 124 489 SO 17 .360

.130 515 80 184 .357
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Fight Looming
Over Location

Unidentified Salem Men
En age Norblad ; --Will

Seek Injunction

(Continued from Page 1)
payer could show financial In
jury.

In his opinion. Van Winkle
said, 1if it wsj the intention of
the leg Islature Jhat none of such
additional land .(which another
section authorizes the state to
acquire) could be used by the
commission as a site upon which,
any p; rt of the capitol building
could be constructed, it la not
reasonable to believe that the
provisions 'for acquiring such land
would have been included and
retaine d in the statute.

"Th; only logical interpreta-
tion which can be placed upon the
words 'now owned' in the descrip-
tion of the premises upon some
portion of which the capitol build-
ing is required to be constructed,
is that they-- are words used to
identify in part the premises upon
which such building is to be
constructed." -

Ric
fiman, Merrill

Are Forced Down

(Continued from Page 1)
before the supply of 1.000 gallon
of gasoline gave out and they
picked out the little ' field near
this, sparsely populated commun
ity.

Thd flight was projected as troundltrlp jaunt bstweeri London
and New lork.

They flew, in all. about 3,30tl
mile?;! Without an accurate and
officiajl timing of their flight it
would not bo established whether
the fliers had beaten the 10 hours
and. 50 minutes record of Ben-
nett Griffin and Janie3 Matters
from Harbor Grace, Newfound- -
land to the Irish coast four yean
ago. Griffin and Mattern flew
from Newfoundland, to Berlin in
18 hours 40 minutes.

Ma aria Case Is
Traced to Utah

The case of malaria discovered
in a Marion county hop yard last
week apparently was contracted
in Utah, Dr. E. E. Berg, acting
county health officer, reported
yestetday. He said the patient wu
being! watched but was not under
quarantine. The important pro-
tective measure against malaria,
Dr. Berg said, is to keep the pa-

tient from contact with mosquit-
oes, which spread the disease. r- -

A lew case of scarlet fever wa
reported from Mill City yesterday.
The victim, not in serious condi-
tion, lis a girL

J
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Hubbell Bests
Dizzy in .Duel

Tight 2-- 1 Victory Winds
Up Western Invasion

of Leading Giants

XATIOXALi LEAGUK
iW. Li. Pet

New York I... 7 49 .617
St. Louis J 75 53 .586
Chicago 75 S5 . .577
Pittsburgh -- 6S 62 .623
Cincinnati 63 65 .492
Boston 57 70 .453

T- -'

Brooklyn J.. .52 75 .409
Philadelphia - 43 84 .339

ST: LOUIS.. Sent. -The

New York Giants wound up their
most successful western invasion
in years today with a 2 to 1
victory over the Cardinals In a
pitching thriller that saw Carl
Hubbell best Dizzy Dean from
the mound and at bat,

Aided bf the stlckwork of Gus
Mancuso and Dick Bartejl, who
had a bis hand In both New i oric
runs, the lean portsider stopped
the gas house gang with four hits
to boost! the Giants' National
league lead to four full games
as - they returned to the Polo
grounds. ;

It was Ithe screwball artist's
11th straicht victory and his 21st
nf thn pasnn. and eaVe the Giants
a record of 10 triumphs in 13
starts since they left their home
lot. W

Tlpnti held the New Yorkers (o
eight hits, but that jwasn't good
enough, leaving him with nine
defeats and 22 wins for the sea

'son.
New York .... .2 8 1

St. Louis ..-- 1 4 1

Hubbell land Mancuso, Spencer;
J. Dean and V. Davis.

- Pirates, Phils! Even .

PITTSBURGH. Sept. 3.-ti- P)-

Th Pirates and the Phillies di
vided a double header today, the
Phillies winning the nrst, to
3, and the Pirates the second,
5 to 1.

Jensen's homer with two on
hases in the fifth inning brought
victory for the Pirates in the sec-

ond game.
Philadelphia 4 io l
Pittsburgh : ... 3 .7 1

Bowman and Grace; Lcas ana
Todd.
Philadelphia 1 8 - 5
Pittsburgh i.;-.--

5 9 2
Passeau and Atwood; iioyt ana

Padden." .

Frenchy Aids Mungo
CHICAGO- - Sent.

the aid of Frenchy Bordagaray's
bat, Van Mungo. topped Bill Lee
In a ten-inni- ng pitcher's battle
today, hurling . the urooxryn
DodgersUo a 1 to 0 victory over
the Cubs, i

Bordasrarav. who had a double
and two singles for the day's
heavy-hittin- g honors, banged out
his third hit of the game with a
mate on second base in the extra
frame to drive in the only run
and give Mungo his 14th pitching
victory. j
Brooklyn ..L 1 4,0
Chicago 0 6 3

Mungo and Phelps, Berres;
Lee and Hartnett

Reds Win Twice
CINCINNATI, Sept. -The

Reds ran their winning streak to
seven games today with a double-head-er

Tictory o t e r Boston's
Bees, 3 to 0 and 6 to 4.
Boston . . 0 5 1
Cincinnati . 3 9 2

Weir, Reis and Lopez; Schott,
Derringer and LombardL
Boston . ...-T.- ..4 6 0
Cincinnati ! . . 6 11 1

Bush, Smith and Mueller, Lo-
pes; R. Davis, Derringer and
CampbelL .

Favorites Win in
National Tourney

FOREST HILLS, Sept. S.py-Th-e
tennis Giants marched into

the second round of the national
men's and women's tennis singles
championships today without a
singlet protest from the little fel
lows.

Everything went exactly as was
expected: Fred Perry, the English
favorite, clowned through a 6-- 0.

6-- 0, 6-- 2 victory over Alfred Jar-T- is

of Tenafly. N. J.. Helen Jacobs
was mercilessly consistent in win
ning two love sets In 18 minutes
from C. ! Esther Edwards of
Bridgeport Conn., Don Budge, the
American ; hope from Oakland,
Calif., disposed of ' George See-wag- en

of Jackson Heights, L. I.,
6-- 0, 6-- 1, 6-- 0, and Kay Stammers,
the little English miss, . was as
efficient as ever in beating Grace
Surber of New York, 6-- 1; 61.

Olympic Athletes
Receive Welcome

NEW YORK, Sept. J.-Cfl-

Wall Street district tossed a lot
of pent-u-p steam today welcom-
ing home more than 80 Olympic
athletes. ;

The athletes except for a charge
by Ralph Metcalfe, negro sprint-
er, that there was too much of-

ficial "buck passing," cautiously
avoided comment on the numer-
ous controversies whieh develop-
ed during the 11th Olympiad in
Berlin.

Joined by other stars who re-

turned earlier, the most recent
arrivals were bundled in 100 auto-
mobiles and taken on a motor
procession np Broadway's gran-
ite canyon, through a shower of
ticker tape and bits of torn paper
while cheering thousands lined
the wide- walks.

not only beat them but shut thetn
out, 9 to 0, for the first- - time
since the matches opened 14
years ago. 1

i All his majesty's forces got oit
of the wreckage were two halved
foursomes and a halved singles
match, gained by Harry Bentley,

Englishman, ovfrGeorge T. Dunlap, Jr.. of New
York, former . national amateur
champion. "

I Halved matches go down fin
the record books as "0-0- " con-
tests.

The greatest finish was turned
in by Scotty Campbell, the Seattle
bomber, Scotty, two up at. the
27th, scored the final five holes
in two under par to polish off a
stubborn foeman. Jack McLen,
5 and 4. I
j Johnny Goodman took the mea-
sure of the British amateur cham-
pion, Hector Thomson, 3 andf 2,
leading all the way. N 1 .

Ducks Lambasted
In First Contest

SAN DIEGO, Calif.. Sept. ZfUPi
Diego's coast - league pen

nant flight was checked toifght
when Johnny Chambers pitghea
Sacramento to a 1 to 0 vicory,

the Padres down-- withSettingscattered blows. It wasj the
Bolon's first win In three gimes
of the nine-gam-e series. i

The lone run came in the sixth.
Shortstop Frank Moreh&use,
(singling, advancing on Bustef Ad-
ams' sacrifice and Johnny Vtft-ge-

Ifly and scoring when Louis jVez"-elic-h

was called safe on a fclose
jplay at first base. s I
Sacramento 1 . 16 1
San Diego . 0 M - 1

Chambers and Evert Salvo,
Campbell and Desautels. f

Oakland , 6 fl 0
Missions ..... .10 I4 2

Douglas, Olds and Hartji; W- -

Beck and Sprinz. .
San Francisco 0 14 1
Seattle ..4 16 0

Cole and Monzo; Koupal and
Spindel. t

" I

. First night game: j
Los Angeles ...11 20, 0
Portland 0 I 6 0

Salveson and Bottarini.f Han-
nah: Liska. McDoUgal Larkn and
Brucker, Cronin.

Roosevelt Landlon

Eat Fried Chicken
-

- i

t Continued from Pagejl)
the drought problem from im-

mediate' to long range needs but
that they reached no decisions.

Landon left the capital im-
mediately after he conferred with
the president in Iowa Govf Clyde
L. Herring's private office. His
was the third of five drought
discussions " President Roosevelt
held with governors this! after-
noon. I

The other governors In the
order named, were Guy Bt Park
of Missouri, Herring andf after
the Landon meeting, R. Lt Coch-
rane of Nebraska and E. Vf. Mar-lan- d

of Oklahoma.
"It went off like any othpr con-

ference would go," remarked Sen-
ator McGill, (D-Kas- .), rferring
to the Roosevelt-Lando- n nleeting.

"The president did mosi of the
talking and Landon asked! a few
questions.' --"

"--

'

i
Drought Refugees
Seek Farms Here

: fContinued from Pge 1)
self-supporti- ng basis in their new
Willamette valley homes! many
have brought along enough mon-
ey to make a down paynfent on
far mlands or to buy stck and
equipment. 1 : -

"Most of them aeem tq be an
ambitious, industrious 1 1 p e of
people hard working and pnxious
to beconie able to suppoft their
families" Hobart added. "They
are coming here not asking the
government to support them but
to help them become r."

. i
The rural rehabilitation, corro--

ration has run out of funds with
which to make new loans but may
have a new allotment f of aid
money at a later date tuonan
said. He is dividing his time be-
tween meeting applicants! at his
office and visiting farmers to
whom loans, hare been. made.
Marion county's office record as
to repayment of these loins has
been excellent to d a t e I he de
clared. I

Lebanon Paper Is Spld
To Two California Men

LEBANON. Ore.. Sept. f J.-ft-fV-

Sale ot the Lebanon Weekly. Ex
press was announced today by
T. It. McMillan and George Alex
ander. Purchasers were Harry W.
Fredericks, understood to have
newspaper holdings I in San Ga-

briel, Calif., and Robert M. Hay-de-n,

who is connected with news-
papers In San Gabriel, Pasadena
and Tacoma. I

Cross Worc Puzzte

CENTRAL figure in the St.A Louis Cardinals desperate
bid for the National League

flag is Johnny Big Honus" Mize,
a first baseman who was rejected by
the Cincy Reds last spring because
of an injury that was said to affect
his running.

Cincinnati's loss was Sam Brea-don- 's

gain, however, and the maul-
ing Master Mize came to the Mound
City as the Cards' property. Now
all the Mighty Mize has done is to

fAW L HAUS&R
'Bend is J taking no chances on

letting the state league champion-
ship slip. through its outstretched
fingers. 'Figuring that it would
play a better game on its home
field the Bend club paid the Sa-
lem Senators 3157 (60 per cent
of the take) to-co- to Bend and
get beaten last Sunday. Since
Bend won that second half champ-
ionship the expense paid divi-
dends. Now Bend is laying out
heavy gold to get. Toledo to play
two of t h e three championship
gameg in I Bend, t They will be
played Sunday and Monday of
next weekj If they. split the final
game will! be in Toledo. .

Toledo' fi : also taking no
chances. The cost club which
faded in the second half after
beating Salem i out for the first
half title Is picking up a poke,
ful of Portland stars for bol-
stering material in the crucial
series. Figured to ,p lay tor
Toledo in the series are Pitch-
ers Phil t Helm and Jim A alt
of Blitz-Weinhar- d, Second
Baseman Monroe Dean of the
same club and Third Baseman
Art Parker, the latter once a
Bend player. ;

New high school football rules
allow passing anywhere behind
the line of scrimmage which is a
sensible move to s p ee d up the
game. It's the same as the pro-
fessional passing rule and the

E3) EsT

f t

oust the highly regarded Kipper
Collins from the first base post, and
then begin waging a terrific battle
for the National League batting
crown.

This man Mi?e may be a rookie,
but he hits like a veteran. Make no
mistake, Big Honus is a "natural."
Like the original Honus, the one
and only Wagner, young Mr. Mize
seems to be the kind of a guy who
was born with a war club in his
mitts. - . i

high school lads should be tossing
that ball around considerable this
season. It is probably a delight to
Beryl Hodgen up at ; The Dalles
who last year had his lads throw-
ing so many passes that Salem
high thought the sky was raining
footballs. Coaches will have to
spend a little more time on pass
defense, too, we guess.

..:

'It's not generally known tut
Spec' Keene besides being

of the Willamette university
Hcarcats is an inventor of note.;
In fact the "Spec" Keene hip
pads, each and every pair bear-
ing the Willamette mentor's
name, now being put out by a
major sporting goods firm, bid
fair to revolutionize the entire
football pad industry. They're
a great improvement in safety
and comfort over the old pads
but the feature that appeals to
team outfitters who must keep
an eye on expenses is that they
are adjustable to the sire of
the player. J

"Tiny" Cooper, Oregon heavy-
weight champion, has gone and
got himself hitched up. Mrs. Coop-
er will probably be the new
champibn in a short while.

If all the. guys Maxle Baer
has knocked out in the first
round on his ; present "come-
back" tour -- were laid end to
end they'd certainly feel nat-
ural.

Dear season will open Septem-
ber 20. Now's the time for hunters
to make their wills. :

Et S tT

o
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32 33 54 BT 36 37 33

43 j j 44 46

34 j . j 55 36

This youthful Card's hitting abil-
ity ha3 been something of a problem
to Frisch, since he hated to bench
so good a player as Rip Collins; yet
neither Collins nor Mize was able
to fit into any other post but the
initial station. -

Still, Frankie won't cry If Mize'
captures the batting title, and if he ,

does, it will be the first time in mod-
ern baseball history that a rookie
has turned that little trick.

Copjrubt. its. Kb raatom Smdleat, be

Washington Wins

On Double Steal

Browns Defeat Athletics
Though Held to Two

Bingles by Fink

A3IERICAN LEAGUE
W. L-- Pet.

New York . . ..87 43 .669
Cleveland ...... ..70 i 60 .538
Detroit ..70 63 .526
Washington . . . . ..68 62 .523
Chicago ..68 63 U9
Boston ........ ..66 66 .500
St. Louis ...... ..48 82 .369
Philadelphia . . . ..47 84 .359

WASHINGTON, Sept. 3.-(j!- p)-A

successful double steal gave the
Senators the edge today in beat
ing Detroit 3 to 1.

The double theft; was made In
the first inning when Washington
scored all three runs. Chapman
walked, Lewis singled and Kuhel
bunted to fill the bases. Chap-
man scored and Lewis went to
third on a fly by Stone.

Then as Sington fanned, Kuhel
and Lewis worked the steal. Both
were safe, and Kuhel scored from
scond a moment later on a pass
ed ball by Myatt.
Detroit . . . ........... 1 6 0
Washington .......... 3 S O

Bridges and Myatt, Hay worth;
Appleton and Millies.

Two Hits Enough 1

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 3--

Although held to two hits by Her
man Fink, the. St. Louis Browns
beat the Athletics'? to 2 today.
Bottomley's triple and Hemsley's
long fly scored the winning run
In the seventh.
St. Louis 3 2
Philadelphia .......... 2 5 1

Andrews, Van Atta and. Hem
Sley; Fink, Gumpert and Hayes

r Feller Pounded Out
NEW YORK, Sept. The

Yankees round Bob Feller, tne
boy strikeout sensation, just an--
otherpitcher with a fast ball to
day and clubbed him off the
mound in one inning for a 6 to 4
victory over the Cleveland In-

dians.
The win boosted their- - Ameri-

can league lead back to 17 games
as Lefty Gomez, who survived one
had inning, chalked up his lltn
win against seven' setbacks.
Cleveland .....48 1
New York .....6 C 0

Feller, Galehouse, i Lee and
George; Gomez and Glenn.

BOSTON, Sept.
Yawkey's t Red Sox divided a
double header with the Chicago
White Sox today, winning the sec-
ond game 5-- 0 behind the seven--
hit pitching of Johnny Mareum
after Wes Ferrell dropped a
pitchers' battle with JobnWaite- -
head 3-- 2. . -

Chicago ........... v. .3 9 ' 1
Boston ............... 2 11 1

'Whitehead and Sewell; W. Fer-
rell and R. Ferrell. v

Chicago ...... . . ....... 0 7 t 1
Boston ............ ...5 10 1

Cain, Brown and Shea', Sewell;
Marcum and Berg; r

"
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I Sponsored by Salem 20-3- 0 Club


